Abstract-Prediction of the Remaining Useful Lifetime (RUL) of the system brings down the maintenance cost, downtime and also helps to take corrective measures. This results in avoiding catastrophic events. In this Paper, The RUL prediction is done based on KalmanFilter approach with dynamic curve fitting. The desired state (which is synthetic data) of the system is estimated based on a second order Kalman Filter, where Newtonian Kinematic model is used in tracking the significant feature state of the system. The dynamic curve fitting is done based on Least Square Error Sense method. The dynamically fitted curve is extrapolated until the failure threshold is reached and subsequently RUL is estimated. The algorithm thus developed is validated by a single phase full wave bridge rectifier analogous to aircraft Transformer Rectifier Unit (TRU), to obtain the real time significant feature data. The experimental results are compared with those of developed algorithms and results show Kalman filter based algorithm is ~95% accurate.
I.INTRODUCTION
The science of Prognosis is early detection of faults or tracing of significant feature or early indications and hints of failure, wear out and fault conditions. The system or subsystem's life is predicted based on early indications so that it can be replaced or rectified in timely manner before completedegradation takes place. The extent of deviation or diversion of the critical parameters monitored forms the basis for RUL prediction of a system or a subsystem. This study of failure mode prediction is called Prognostic and Health Management (PHM) [1, 2, 3 , and 4]implementationoffers a good opportunity in reducing the overalllife cyclecost and also decreases operations/maintenance cost and time [1] .Complex systems like aircraft electrical systemsand avionics have a vital impact on the availability and reliability during the mission time. Technological advancements in aerospace industry are leading towards more electrical systems being integrated in aircraft [5] . Present health management in Electrical Power System (EPS) is limited to predicting impending failure [6] .
The performance of the aircraft is dependent on reliability of the electrical system which is proportional to the amount of maintenance received by the system and the knowledge of those who perform such maintenance. It is therefore, important that maintenance be accomplished using the best techniques and practices to minimize the possibility of failure. Adjustments,repairs, overhaul, testing of electrical equipment and systems in accordance with the recommendations and procedures of the component manufacturer results in aircraft downtime. The time consumed by aircraft on ground can be significantly reduced by RUL estimation of its various systems. Replacement of defective/damaged electrical system LRUscan beplanned ahead byproper RUL prediction.
Kalman Filter applications include navigation,GPS and traffic management [7] . Prognosis of failure using Kalman Filtering has been demonstrated in steel bands and aircraft power generators [6] .An intelligent prognostic model in the form ofalgorithm can be implementedin any system using kalman filter.
In this paper, dynamic curve fitting is implemented for RUL estimationwhich is unique from other implementations [6] .This paper also addresses PHM implementation for a single phase full wave bridge rectifier experimental data for analysis of RUL estimation.The RUL estimationprocess is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1RUL estimation process bloc II.KALMAN FILTER System state estimation inthe presence noise and process noise has been achieve Filter. Thisis regarded as an optimal so tracking and data prediction tasks. It is essen of a set of mathematical equations im predictor-corrector type estimator whichis sensethat it minimizes the estimated er System state has been described in state s the feature vector measurementand velocity of feature vector change [6] .The state of future time instance has been computed ba space at preceding time step, system tr measured vector, process noise and measure Kalman Filter equations for estimating measurement noise and process noise ar following equations: 
Kalman gain is calculated based on Riccati equations:
riance after update, ance before update.
ics used for prognosis of referencefor algorithm addedwith noise, altered s shown in Figure 2 . The four regions of operation, .1), Caution Region (0.9 d 0.9) and Failure Region e Characteristics Figure 2 shows that when the system is in stab significant feature stays in Healthy Region, ho incurrence of fault the significant feature cha towards the Failure Region. Newtonian second model used for tracking is,
Where, , , are significant feature charac change, and acceleration of the signature fea characteristics, respectively, k indicates state at the time increment since the last measuremen state vector is defined as,
The state vector estimate is given by equations,
A is the state transition matrix for transition of step to k th step, is derived from the Newtonian equation (6)wherez k the measurement at k th ti output coupling matrix and V k is the measurem the position of the component significant feature the only measured value, the measurement vecto
II.1 Remaining Useful Lifetime (RUL) Estimatio
RUL is the useful time left on a system at a s operation. Its estimation is based on Progno Management. RUL is typically random and u must be estimated from available sources obtained from in-condition to system failure.
In this paper, RUL is estimated based on c extrapolation technique. The results obtained Filter tracking with respect to the measurement in Figure 3 . The estimated states show the pa feature characteristics from Healthy to Fault co downward manner still the Time of Failure (TO and extrapolation of the significant feature are c crosses Healthy Region. Figure 5 shows the es failure of each state within the prediction band a state in the defined band is shown in Figure 6 . 
Posterior estimate of the state with m 
II.3 Variable Sample Length Fitting
The variable sample lengths are con and 6000. The present and past K considered as the samples for sec time of failure isestimated throug mentioned in section 2.1.The obtain is shown in Figure 8 . Now the increased to 4000, 5000, 6000 Gaussian fit plots are shown in Fig  every curve First advancement of the experiment is to log data of transformer working under normal oper incipient fault is injected in bridge rectifier cir one of the four diodes by using a switch as sho The temperature change with respect to time due observed, before and after inserting the fault. Th diode induces harmonics. The harmonics induce half cycle of the applied input will start temperature of the transformer leading to de circuit with small variation in output voltage. Th the transformer is monitored using Infrared Tem gun. The degradation triggered due to fault inse regular interval by monitoring the change in t temperature is noted at 20 seconds interva temperature sample. Figure 11 shows experimen list of componentsused in Table 1. fit AL SETUP the RUL using setup was built down transformer erimental circuit f the single phase ilable alternating eded by the load ith the switch for the temperature rating range. The rcuit by shorting own in Figure 10 . e to harmonics is he shorting of the ed at the negative t increasing the gradation of the he temperature of mperature sensor ertion is traced at temperature. The al between each ntal setup and the 
IV. VALIDATION OF EXPERIMENTA
The temperature data, before and after fault inse Figure 15 . When the fault is injected at 2 temperature started rising until transformer stop However prior to the fault injection, tem remainedconstant. This temperature change is u transformer degradation. For predicting RUL algorithm is implemented. ty density function of the f Estimated TOF is predicted is ~843 sec. By comparing ntally obtained RUL which is n accuracy of 95%. 
)
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For further verification the Kalman Filter approach for RUL prediction with different sample lengthsis discussed in section II.3. Probability density function of TOF was obtained for different sample lengths of 300, 400, 500, and 600 are shown in Figure 18 . From Figure 18 , it is clearly understandable that, as the number of samplesare increased the standard deviation is reduced, the percentage of accuracy for every case is more than 95%, with shift in mean of the gaussian distribution.The mean of the gaussian distribution indiates the TOF.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The Kalman Filter approach for predicting the RUL has been studied. The algorithm developed was tested for the synthetic data and the same was validated using the experimental data, the latter matches very well providing around 95% accuracy. 
